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5.896,000.000 lei; the deficit for the year 1931 amounted 
to 3.620,000.000 lei, declining in the year 1932 to the 
sum of 354,000.000 lei.

Y U G O S L A V I A

A G R A R IA N  D E B T S IN  Y U G O S L A V IA
Under this head statistics have been issued by the 

Belgrade Bankers’ Association: according to these statis
tics the aggregate amount of farmers’ debts still outstanding 
in 1933 as due to the Chartered Agrarian Bank in the 
territory (Serbia and Montenegro) belonging to the sphere 
of activity of that Association
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dinars
was ..............................................................................  739,079.313
that due in the same territory to other banks 500,666.675 
that due to banks in the Yoivodina District

(Bacska: Banate) .............................................  565,947.545
that due to the Serajevo Bankers’ Associa

tion (Bosnia and H erzegovina)................. 982,948.177
that due to the Zagreb Bankers’ Association

(in the territory of Croatia and Slavonia) 645,681.308 
so that the total amount of agrarian debts 

due at that period in the whole territory
of Yugoslavia w as.............................................  3.534,323.018

As against this amount, the savings deposits 
of farmers in the whole country represen
ted (on September 26th., 1934) a sum o f . . 2.210,073.600  

that meaning that the net indebtedness of
the Yugoslav farmers amounts t o ............  1.324,249.418

R T S
The early autumn season was not so full of sporting 

events as last summer. It  was only in the fields of ath
letics and football that there was any particularly bustling 
activity. So far as football is concerned, that is quite 
natural, for the teams use the summer months mostly 
for the purpose of taking a rest —  at most undertaking 
tours not involving particular fatigue —-, real life in this 
field not beginning again until the autumn.

A TH L E T IC S
The outstanding athletic event of this season was the 

Second Hungarian— Czech Meeting. The Hungarian clubs 
in pre-War days too were always glad to welcome Czech 
athletes, who on more than one occasion proved able 
to teach their Hungarian rivals useful lessons —  especially 
in medium and long distance running and in pole jumping 
—  despite the fact that otherwise athletics were more 
highly developed in Hungary. The idea of these inter
national matches was broached in 1930; and last year an 
agreement was concluded between tho two Athletic 
Associations to the effect that the representative athletes 
of the two countries should compete with one another 
once a year, alternately in Hungary and Bohemia. 
The first match was arranged last year in Prague; it 
was opened solemnly in the presence of a big crowd, 
and ended in the victory of the Hungarian athletes —  
by 77.5 to 55.5 points.

The second match was arranged in Budapest. The Czechs 
sent their best athletes to represent their colours; but 
at the meeting held on September 22nd. and 23rd. the 
Hungarians won a crushing victory by 96 to 37 points, 
—- that despite the fact that the Hungarian team contained 
a number of second-strings. This meeting was opened 
with formalities similar to those which marked the first 
meeting: the teams exchanged gifts, while the band 
played both the Czech and the Hungarian national an
thems, the crowd standing bare-headed.

Very good results were achieved at the Hungarian—  
Czech Students Meeting held in Prague on Octobre 3rd. 
and 4th., which ended with a victory of the Hungarian 
athletes by 83 to 62 points.

The first Hungarian— Greek Meeting held in Athens 
on October 6th., and 7th. added fresh laurels to those 
already obtained by the Hungarian athletes. At the

meeting held in the splendid marble stadion the Hun
garians scored a victory by 100.5 to 67.5 points.

The most interesting event of the meeting arranged 
by the Hungarian Athletic Club (M. A . C.) on September 
27th. was the attempt made by Nicholas Szabo, Champion 
of Europe, to break the 2000 metres record. Despite the 
lack of suitable pacemakers Szabo ran a grand race, 
breaking the previous record by 4.8 seconds, the new 
record being 5 mins. 32 secs.

F O O T B A L L
The outstanding event of the new football season 

was the superb victory of the Hungarian representative 
team over that of Austria. The match was played as a 
round of the Central European Cup, so that the victory 
over the Austrian ’ ’Wundermannschaft”  (Wonder Team) 
is of particular importance. The Hungarian team started 
poorly, but eventually won by 3 geals to 1, that involving 
a change in the order of the teams competing for the 
Central European Cup, which now stands as follows: 
1. Italy, 2. Hungary, 3. Austria, 4. Czecho-Slovakia, 
5. Switzerland.

SW IM M IN G
A t the meeting held in the Covered Swimming Pool on 

the Margaret Island on October 12th. Ladislas Csik won 
the 100 Metres Free Style race in a time equivalent to 
the European record (58.4 secs.) previously held for three 
years by Stephen Barany. B y this splendid result Csik 
once more showed that he is today without doubt the 
fastest swimmer in Europe.

FEN CIN G
Hungarian fencing circles were deeply moved by the 

tragic death of Lucien Gaudin, who on several occasions 
won the fencing championship at the Olympic Games. 
The Hungarian Fencing Association —  through the 
Foreign Ministry —  requested the Hungarian Legation 
in Paris to place a weath bearing the Hungarian tricolor —  
as a token of the sorrowful sympathy of Hungarian 
fencers —  on the bier of the eminent French fencer.
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